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FINANCING OF WORKIHO CAPITAL 

A developing economy requires not only an increasing 

amount of investment in fixed assets but also an increasing 

volume of working capital.    Financing of working oapital 

consitutes one of the major problems which industries 

have tc face and the adequacy of short term credit therefore 

assumes great significance for the growth of production. 

Complaints have been voiced from time to time by the customers 

of XYZ Development Bank about the shortage of working oapital 

in their operations and the lack of interest on the part 

of commercial banks to come to their aid.   This paper 

attempt» to study the problem of finance of working oaptial 

in its various aspects and suggests ways to overcome the 

present difficulties. 

The problem of working capital could be discussed 

oonveniently under the following headings} 

1. Definition of Working Capital 

2. Working Capital Requirements of Established 
and New Enterprises 

3* Measuring Working Capital Requirements and 
Sources of Financing Working Capital 

4* Causes of Shortage of Availability of 
Working Capital Funds in underdeveloped countries 

5. Provisions under XYZ Development Bank Laws and Bye-Laws 
and the Practice Followed by Other Development Banks 
for Financing Working Capital 

6. Arrangement with the Central Bank for Rediscounting 
Facilities for Financing Initial Working Capital, 

7« Summing Up and Recommendations. 

We «hall discuss these in the following pages« 

* The financing of working oapital discussed in this paper relate« 

to the actual conditions operating in a partioular Dev«lop*eat 
Bank* 
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1. Definition of Working Capital 

Different views have been held on the concept or 

definition of what constitutes 'Working Capital1.    Some 

define Working Capital as representing the 'net current assets* 

while others prefer the concept of working capital as 

'gross current aasetB«.    In view of different emphasis 

regarding the  two points of view, a little explanation of 

the two concepts of working capital would be in order. 

Net Current Asseta; According to tris view, net current 

assess or the real working capital of an enterprise it the 

excess of its current assets over its current liabilities. 

Current assets and current liabilities are  œnsidered as such 

if they axe receivable and payable, respectively, within twelve 

months from their inception.    This usage is-qualitative in 

character in so  far as it provides a measurement or assessment 

of the strength of current assets and is,  therefore, useful 

for the purpose of assessing the financial position of the 

enterprise. 

If an enterprise is run on sound lines,  the bulk of its 

current assets will constitute previously accumulated cash 

reserves (unspent profits, depreciation reserves, eto) and 

currently receivable assets acquired through the regular conduct 

of sales and of a quality, either to be collectable in da« 

time to meet the cash requirements of current production and 

sales and for the payment of current liabilities, as they fall 

due for payment, or to be capable of serving as basis for short 

term credit facilities from commercial banks.    The provision 

of such short   term facilities for current working capital 

requirements of current operations is one basically important, 
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traditional function óf the commercial banking Bystera in 

every country throughout the world. 

Gross Current Assets;      The interpretation of working capital 

as «gross current assets« is quantitative in character sino« 

it represents the total amount of funds used for current 

operating purposes.    Working Capital,  in this case, is taken 

to mean current assets which oomprise (i)  investories inoluding 

stocks of raw materials,  spares, finished goods and work-in- 

progresa,  (ii) receivables, i.e. loans and advances and other 

debtor balances which serve the «seasonal« contingent requirement of 

working capital,   (iii) cash and bank balance and (iv) short 

term investments (investment in government securities). 

It will thus be observed that while the  'net current 

assets' concept placea emphasis on the relative soundness of 

the working ¿apital position,  the «gross current assets' oonoept 

is intended to denote the requirement of funds (from different 

•ouroes) for working capital purpoeea. Also, where the main 

purpose is to assess the raquirement of funds for financing 

total working capital,  the 'groes oonc'pt« of working oapital 

is preferable. / 

2.Working Capital Requirements of Established 
and New Concerns 

Working Capital Requirements of Established Concernât   The need 

for transitory short term credit facilities from commercial banks 

•ay arise out of seasonal discrepancies» between the produotion 

and sales of an enterprise,or, temporarily, out of occasional 

recessions in business activities reflecting themselves in 

•low-down in saxes and in the collection of sales revenues« 

Working Capital Requirements of New Enterprises: Newly established 

private industrial   enterprises need initial working oapital 
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in cash to enbale them to enter into production (operations) 

upon completion of their plants,  to meet the cost of their 

production (raw material, power, fuel,  labour, etc.) until 

8uoh time, when their 3aies volume runs up to a level,  that 

generates cash receipts out of sales revenue» 

A very distinct differentiation,  therefore, must 

be observed and maintained between intitial working capital 

requirements of nevi industrial private enterprises (or thoir 

expanded and modernised sectors),  which should be provided 

for within the original investment capital and the current 

operational working capital of existing and operating 

industrial private enterprises, which should be provided 

for out of their accumulated cash reserves and out of ths 

proceeds of current sales revenues or,  if (for aforementioned 

reasons)   the need for transitory short term financing arises, out 

of short term credit facilities from commercial banks. 

The insufficiences of current operational working 

capital requirements havœ been a rather chronic short-coming in 

underdeveloped countries in the financial administration of private 

industrial enterprises, resulting in their chronio over indebtedness 

to commercial banks and,  in more desperate and less oirctunspect 

oases,   to the private money market, and, in the latter case, at 

exorbitant rates of interest, whioh very adversely affect their 

cost of operations* 

3«   Measuring Working Capital Requirements 
and Sources of Finance 

Measuring Working Capital Requirements»    Por measuring working 

capital requirements,   the following working rule may be 

adopted: 

i) Calculation of total current assets, and 
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il) Determining M to how ntuoh of the total 

ouïront assets oould bo off tot by current 

liabilities. 

It may bo notto that tho amount which may bt tiod 

op in the current assets dependa basically on the volume of 

production expeoted, the estimated production costa, and the 

length of the time oyole from the moment where the raw aatsrisls, 

•applies and labour must be paid for until the customer pays 

for the goods.     As a rough rula,  in the abaonoe of unusual 

ouroumstanoes, a project's total ouïrent assets requirements 

ara likely to bo at least three months* total cash operating 

oosta. 

Take a firm making 1,000 units of a product 
4 

par month at a total cash o oat of USI 2 par unit for ran 

material, labour and overhead (not taking into aooouat        * 

depreciation ohargeo because it im not a cash oost)«, 
» 

Assume further thats 

i) on the average, oosta aro incurred a month 

before oommenoement of production, due to the 

need to oarry stooks of raw material, 

ii) Production takes a month, 

iii) Ooods ars in finished product inventory for a month 

before sals, and 

iv) Customers pay for the purchases in one monta« 

On the basis of the aforenaentionsd information tho 

total length of the oyole would bo four months« 

Thus, if the volume of 1,000 is multiplied by the oaa* 

oost par unit of OBI 2 and tho length of the cjole, tao 

fosal tant figure would as tho total current asset«,.. ¥J*^ #**!• 
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i 

bot "•—'..'... 

1,000x2x4-0818,000 

Xf, .as la ih« oass of ospitai oost satinâtes, 

10 poroent la added for oontinfonoieo-, the total for ourreat . 

ansate would b« USI 8,800. 

Afàin, if NO take tho ratio of ouïront Motto to ourront 

liabilities as 1,5 i 1, which ig fOasrallj tho oàee, tho 

oorront liabilities would work oat at USI. 5,866.   Tai» would ,;. 

lem OBI 2,934 as th» Mount to bo suppled fro» the fir«»» 

own resouroSs for not workinf oapital. 

*ouaw*a Qf flntflgff      Thi» oould oonreniently bo dleoussod mador 

five oataforiea, vis., 

i) Xanufaoturers usually oover part of their workinf 

oapital atod» bjr obtainiaf Ioana fron o o— »ro lai banks usually for 

a year or le»». flornally, these Ioana aro »soured by inVontorloo of 

raw Materials, aupplio», or finished food», and sonatine» by ou tonar» * 

aooount plodfod by tho firn. 

ii} Part of the workinf oapital requlreownts aro usually not 

fro« orodit fi ven by the supplier» of raw notorial and supplies. 

»••o orodita aro fonorally for a period of thirty day». 

Ill)  Another aourbo of workinf oapital is tho fund» 

provided throufh profit on ourront eper&tlona.   For example, rsoalnla 

frasi sales aro used not only to replenish tho workinf oapital 

lavaste* in inventories and to pay oporatinf ooets bat also 

to foaorato now workinf oapital« 

ir) Internal eouroee of funds inolado rotaiaed oarninfn -ad 

oasreniatien and other provisions,   the aoet ei^alfloant of tho 

internal souroeo aro tho reooaroeo foneratod ao depreoiatioa 

«hioh oould bo used for fiaanoinf workiaf ospitai. 

•)   Finally, other short tons loa« and sals of omrtotahlo 
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seourities and shares whioh could also be reaorted to for financing working 

capital. 

There is no fixed principle aooording to whioh too see of abort 

torn aouroes of funda to finança a part or wool« of working oapital 

would be governed.   Sometimes, a dittinotion is Maio between *quick 

assets' comprising such of ths aaaots a« art 'ono atop —arar oaah' 

(namely, oaah and equivalent and tao receivables) aad tao other omrreat 

asceta, (namely, inventoriai) whioh aro subjeot to ohanfoa in aarkot 

valu« and have to b« sold before thay boooao available for paying 

off debts.   Actually, in practice, quite often commeroial bank« while 

givoing oredit against inventories usually prefer that the borrowing 

oonpern's total amount of outrent debt (liabilities) excluding auch 

oredit will not exoeed the quiok assets.   This precaution is necessitated 

by the risk of price fluctuation in the inventories.   However, 

this is not a general rule and sometióos, as with the highly 

speculative commodities like oil seeds and cotton in a rising 

market,  inventoriée could be converted wore readily into oaah than the 

reoeivablos. 

Long-term and Short-term Sources of Financing Working Cani tait   los» 

authorities are of the opinion that the Minias» ouïront aaset 

requirements of firms should bs financed through long term 
e 

rather than short-term sources of funda«   amy asaste required, 

over and above the minimum, whioh is required for meeting teamormry 

seasonal changas in amies, output mad requirements of steaks for 

manufacturing purposes, whioh oould be called 

* See Robert H. Vessali Principies of Finaaoial Amalyeia 
A Study of Financial Ménagement, I96I, pages 93-94« 
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assets, should appropriately be financed through short-term 

sources of funds, vis., bank cradii and suppliers* credit. 

Following Profassor Vessel's theory for financing requirements 

of a fir« during the year, which depicts the monthly outstanding 

levels of current sales, approximately 37 parcent of the total 

current assets of a fir* could be said to ooaprlse the alniMua 

current assets.    Thus, together with about 5 parcent to 7 percent 

for contingencies, something like 44 percent could be financed 

through long-term sources.    The financing of temporary current 

assets which may be done through short tent fund« (current 

liabilities) will thus be only about 56 percent of the total 

current assets.    It may be noted that 56 percent would be the 

maximum of current assets for which short term funds, vis«, bank 

oradit and/or trade credit, could be reecrted to.    It is difficult 

to say how much of the 56 percent of short term funds shouM be 

in the for« of bank credit.    This would probably depend upon the 

nature of industry and the cycle of manufacturing operations as 

also the conditions prevailing at the time in the money markst. 

Also, the temporary current assets, by their seasonal nature, 

would experience a trough in the lean period of the year and the 

usa of short term funds (specially the bank oradit) may have to 

be reduced at that time. 

4.    Çsmss of Shortage of Availability of Working Capital funda 
in Uhder-deveioped Countries ''      ' 

There are several causea of shortage of working oapital 

funds in underdeveloped countries.    These aret 

i)   The insufficiency of oapital formation in a country am 

a «hole.    Practically, all developing countries ara still in the 

initial stage of the transition of their economies into money 

economies.    The understanding of the function of money as a means 
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of »cctunulation of wealth and of Us permanent, or temporary 

fructification by investment, baa not yet davaloped auffioiantly. 

Low interest ratea on deposit do not promote saving» while debentures 

and bonds are not yet sufficiently recognised as safe investments. 

The exorbitant interest rates in the private money market and the 

possibility of speculative transactions, yielding quick and high 

profits, detract from legitimate ohannela of investment considerable 

portions of whatever capital funds are available.   The investment 

climate in many such oountriee is not conducive to attracting such 

liquid funds, aa would be available, into ligitimate and sound 

investments in savings deposits, bonds and shares.   With very few 

exceptions, there are no oapital market a and the general public 

is wary of investing their funds in minority holdings and shares, 

the majority of which is held and controlled by a few major investor« 

in most enterprises, 

ii)    The atill existing insufficiencies in the infrastructure 

(transport, administration, «to«) which are forceful denying factors 

in the turnover of merchandise, increasing the need for current 

operational oapital, by causing enterprises to keep larger inventoriée, 

than would normally be needed, 

iii)    Lack of sufficient experience in the financial administration 

on industrial private enterprises resulting in defective planning and 

budgeting the same and in dafeotive inventory control, leading to 

sodden emergencies of needs for additional liquid funds, 

iv)   The mercantile (and often speculative) mentality 

of large sectors of the eoonomio oommunities, in many cases, 

induoes entrepreneurs to embark on several enterprises leading 

to inter-woven and confused financial administration and to needs 

of current operational capital, quite often not incidental to the 

actual needs of the industrial enterprises withing such groups of 

venturas. 

.._, „¡to     „ Í.     ,a      -.-...i--      -   ..H^r^ 
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v)    There is a fairly general trend amongst entrepreneur! 

in developing countries to base new ventures overwhelmingly on 

"borrowed funds and to with-hold their own liquid funds for 

speculative purposes promising of higher profits in quick 

turnover,  instead of applying them for the purpose of the new     

industrial venturos. 

vi)    Capitai flight from some under-developed count ries and 

certain flight from noncy into material assets have resulted in 

a withdrawal from industrial enterprises of funds for purposes 

not connected at all wit), their operations and reduce the liquid 

funds available for current operation, 

vii)    The reatrictions imposed by the authorities on private 

oredit transatti« is for the purpose of off-setting the effects 

of increase! c^it requirements of the public on the one hand 

and to limit -ths pvf;sULHti«s for speculative ventures and for 

the flight of -;.pi'.Hi on the other, naturally enhance the stringency 

of funds anil. '• •   • -n operational working capital, 

5«    Provi^i»r- ^^jm:>2^}ow¡B^ Bank Laws and Bye-Laws and 
nhe. Fract        i^nowtid by Other Development ¿anta Por financing 
Working (.'• apita.! ""'"  '" • • 

Development Bankf the world over,  besides extending economic, 

technical and manage ria], assistance, are extending financial assistance 

by granting medium and long term loans or otherwise insufficient 

volume and at  reasonable terms.    No where do they engage in providing 

current operational  working capital, the provision of which, where 

needed, through short term credits, represents the task of the 

commercial banking system. 

The intention underlying the creation of ths XTZ Development 

Bank as well as the letter and spirit of its Act make it quite 

clear that any action by the Bank in regard to the provision of 

current operational working capital is and must be limited to the 
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establishment of Mv or tht expansion snd/or modernisation of axiating 

privait industrial enterprises.   Tha provision of credit faoilities 

for current oparational requirements of existing and operating privata 

industrial enterprises oould, in no way, aarva tha purpoaa of, or ba 
« 

interpretad aa action for, tha establiahnent, expansion and/or modernisation 

of axiating privata industrial antarpriaas and would raprasant a olaar 

broaoh of the intentions, spirit and lattar of tha axiating law, tha 

byo-laws and other regulations of tha Bank«   Also, this consideration 

lo basad on tha basic oonoapts undarlyihg tha funotion of développant 

bonks in general. 

Practice Followed by XTZ Development Bank In Provision of Initio! 

Working Cap it alt    At tha inoeption of ita operations, the XTZ 

Development Bank was guided by the somewhat optimistic expectations 

the*, in all projects presented for ita oonaidaration, provision 

would ba nade for financing initial working capital by tha borrowers 

eut of their own raoouroes.   Consequently, no provision, within tha 

ostinate for tha total oost of the projacta, was nada for auoh 

Initial working capital. 

annotations of the XTZ Development Bank, however, were 

hollad as shown fron tha axparienoa of working of industrial 

asrterprisae in regard to financing of thoir working ospitai. It 

ooon become olaar that most of the Bonk*s borrowers govs no 

oonsidaration to tha need for working capital and that, in sons 

onsjsi. projects upon their physical completion were hanperad 

In oonmanolng operation by look of initial working ospitai« 

Heeognising tha need for provision of initial working 

oopital, the Board of Direotors of the XTZ Development Bonk 

rooolved in 1965 that a oarofully oaloulatad amount of initial 

working oopital for projects asiistad by it be inoludod in tha 

ostinata of tha total oost of physioal oonpletion of smoh projoots. 
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The XTS Development Bank would finance, out of their own fundi, 

the total amount of such working capital.   The Board of Directors 

also resolved that the amount estimât ad on account of initial 

working capital together with other oottt of the project will 

fom the basis on which the amount of Bank*a contribution should 

be determined.    This decision appears to be baaed on the sound 

and Justified consideration that no project' should be considered 

as oonpleted, unless it was oap&ble of entering into production 

and operation.    In all subsequent discussions with the borrowers 

on the preparation of projects, spedai attention baa been given 

to ascertain the need for, the volume of, and the possibilities for, 

tat .provision of such initial working capital. 

6.   Arrangement with the Central Bank for Redise ounting FACILITIMI 
w mmÉ TOTAL rom» ¿ATME ^ • r ^ 

The Central Bank in 1963 made available to the XTZ Development 

Bank rediscount credit line of US$750,000 for the rediscount of 

auoh promissari notes, executed by the XTZ Bank*s borrowers, as 

represented the inital working capital portion of the loans« 

In January 1968, the Managing Director of XTZ Development 

requested the Central Bank for a oredit line of the order of 

900,000 for meeting working capital requirement• of its 

sorrowers.    In doing so, the Managing Direotor took up a different 

•tend sad in his opinion, to begin with, the XTZ Bank would net oaVjr 

assist financing of initial working capital, but would also oeasider, 

in été oourse, financing of current working capital for existing 

and operating enterprises.    The Managing Director thought that tat 

problem was of financing the raising and/«attaining •* •» espropri ate 

level the stock of raw materials required for prooesaing sines 

ireial banks* accommodation tended to be limited te defissili 

d£^^UÍáb^Mü^ 
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The Central Bank while considering the request of 

Of XYZ Development Bank, maintained that although it was 

prepared to assist the XY2 Development Bank in financing 

initial working capital to new enterprises,  it was of the 

opinion that provision of normal working capital to 

industrial enterprises was a function of the commercial 

banks;  and this would be so whether the industrial concerns 

were  financed by the XYZ Development Bank or not.    The Central 

Bank also agreed to oréate a credit line of the order of 

US$ 600,000 for financing initial working capital in the 

form of rediscounting facility and further proved to review the 

situation in 1969.   The limit of maturity of bills accepted 

within the »edit line of the XYZ Development Bank was extended 

from three to six months on the strength of Section 41(a) 

of the Central Bank Act.   The Central Bank farther required  that such 

initial working capital shall be repaid as quickly as possible 

for enabling the funds to be put to further use. 

Unfortunately,  in spite of the credit line of USt 600,000 

granted by the Central Bank for financing initial working capital, 

no UBS has been made by the XYZ Development Bank of the facility 

and much time hu been lost over the fruitless discussion as to 

whether the XYZ Development Bank should or should not undertake 

provision of normal working capital which legitimately belongs to 

th« domain of oommeroial bank«« 

In the opinion of tho XTZ Development Bank,  the time of six 

months for repayment of initial working capital by the borrower 

U too short and h«noe the Bankprefers to finance initial working 

capital from it« own reoouroe» whioh is regarded a« a contribution to 

ta« total cost of tho projoet.   Tho initial working capital 
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financed by the XYZ Development Bank is repayable with the 

loan and is not treated as short term lending to the 

borrower. 

7» Summing Up and Rccomnendations 

Of all. the sources available for financing working capital, 

as discussed elsewhere  in this note,  the cheapest and the moat 

important source is the bank credit.    Prom this point,  the availability 

of bank credit for the  short term use of industry becomes 

significant. 

Finance of Working Capital by Commercial Banks: A number of projects 

fi/iar.oed by the XT¿ Development Bank have been facing current working 

capital difficulties and  these have generally not found support at 

the hands of commercial banks.      Commercial banks largely require about 

20 percent margin for financing working capital  provided the 

borrower is able to satisfy four acid tests.    These are: (i) the 

project ir.  ir, an area where  the commercial bank concerned has a 

branch,   (ii)   tin, applicant is considered good for the amount of 

finance required,  (iij)   the project is financially sound and oontinues 

to be BO,   and (iv) the project not only has reasonable prospects of 

successful development but has also proper qualified management. 

It would appear that the commercial banks have not viewed many 

projects financed by the XYZ Development Bank with favour *• in 

their opinion the projects did not meet their acid tests of 

eligibility for finance of working capital.    A number of leading 

commercial banks were contacted and they invariably were of th« 

opinion that the ordinary investor (industrialist) being a small 

man was not in a position to provide the required margin 

of 20 percent since he has always had nearly all his resources 
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«haueted in meeting the one-third ooat of the project as required 

by the XYZ Development Bank»   An indue trial ist needs money for 

paying the brokers and the price of land.    In addition-, he has 

to pay for raw materials for one to- three months.    In the Country, 

ordering of raw materials is a long process.    It takes about six 

months for the raw material to arriva.    Prom the date of opening 

the latter of oredit to the arrival of raw material, it will take 

about six- months so that in order to keep the factory going he 

needs a lot of money. 

Also   commercial banks would finane« working ospitai from the 

profitability point of view.   So, the views of the XTZ Development 

Bank and commercial banks would differ and oommeroial banks 

would not finance working capital necessarily in the interest of 

development and at some sacrifioe to their own interest»    It would 

be perhaps oorrect to say the oommeroial banks, so far, have either refrain- 

ed from extending facilities to industries generally or accorded it 

a low priority vis-a-vis export-import transactions or agricultural 

.finanoing. 

remimi»! fff VFKW g»f W */ tt*f 9«ftV*l 3Hfr    It would appear that   * 

the XYZ Development Bank ourrently finances initial working ospitai 

out of its own reaouroee and the quantum of initial working capital 

it iaoluded in the oost of the project.   The XTZ Development Bank 

has not mad« any us« so far of the redisoounting facility with the 

Oeatral Bank ia regard to initial working capital.   Since the Central 

Bank is prapared to rediscount bills only in regard to Initial 

working o api tal,    Its oredit lin« of US* 600,000 offered to the 

XTX Development Bank has been and is of no us« to the customers of 

XTX.     The XTZ Development Bank has approached the Central Bank a 

auabor of timee for finanoe of ourrent working capital of existing 

enterprise« and theee have invariably toon turned down« 

J.Ì -'i^ ìa.n   ...i-^ 
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2ûit     The XYZ   la after all a development bank and has 

to finance sometimes projects in the larger interest of the 

oountry whioh may not appear profitable in the near future. 

In euch oa.es, commercial banks would deny the faoility of providing 

working capital and some way ha» to be found to meet the situation. 

Already, a number of projects finanoed by the XYZ are faring    badly 

for want of working oapital and these have been denied faoility for 

finanoing their working capital, both by the commercial banks and 

the Central Bank.   Thus, efforts have to be made to help these pro J eo te 

«id to ensure that projects financed by the XYZ, in future, will not 

be allowed to founder on the rooks i>r want of working oapital.   The 

situation could be remedied by taking one or a combination of one 

and more of the following measurest 

i) Now that the commercial banks in this Country have rooontly been 

nationalised, it it easier for the Central Bank to give directions te 

suoh ooramercial banks to increase their working capital finanoing 

for industry in general.   Thus, commercial banks should be aaked 

to give special attention and use the best efforts to the satisfaction 

•f the genuine and legitimate needs for current operational working oapital 

•f the CountryU private industrial enterprises, even at the expense 

•fa »ore rigorous and more selective scrutiny of other demania far 

oredit facilities. 

ii) A separate institutton oould be set up for financing working 

capital whose share oapital oould be owned by the existing corneròiel 

•auks or other finaneial institutions. Suoh an institution will give 

priority to any project for finance of working oapital if it has basa 

fronted medium or long tern finanoing by the XYZ Development Bank. 

AJt*, this institution could provide short term oredit facilities to 

industries in general and/or serve as a souree for rediscount, for 
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national commercial banks of billa of exchange or promissory 

notas executed by privat« industrial enterprises concerned for credit 

facilities obtained fur meeting their current operational working 

ospitai* 

It would be desirabl« to place this institution under the 

striot oontrol and supervision of the Central Bank to ensure that 

the provision of funds be made in such a way as to avoid inflationary 

tendano i e8 and that th« action be directed and limited to its genuin« 

and legitimate aims, 

iii) On« of the nationalised banks could be made a subsidiary of 

th« XYZ Bank to undertake working capital financing.    This would ensure 

that all projects financed by the XTZ Development Bank would 

n«o«ssarily »ecure working capital from its own subsidiary, 

iv) The existing lin« of credit of USI 600,000 for «discounting 

facilities in favour of XTZ Development Bank granted by the Central 

Bank initial working capital financing be made available for current 

working capital for «xisting enterprises as has been requested 

fro« time to time by the Managing Director, XTZ Development Bank. 

If the suggestions outlined above are given effect to, partly 

or wholly,  it is expected that the problem of financing working 

oapllal would have been solved at least in some measure. 

.. * - 
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